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becomes more and more important to know how to use Internet services and, as a part of this, to read and 
write English [4]. 
Of course, the majority of mankind cannot use the Internet nowadays or in the near future, since they 
live in countries which lack the necessary economic and technological infrastructure. But the Internet 
causes polarization in developed countries, too: people are divided into Internet users and Internet 
illiterates, and as the use of the Internet grows and often replaces traditional methods of communication, 
the illiterate may find themselves in an awkward position.  
In general, it is easy to learn to use Internet services. The worst problems of Internet illiteracy are, in 
addition to lack of economic resources, of course, wrong attitudes. Elderly people are usually not 
accustomed to living in a world of continuous and rapid change, and they may not realize the importance 
of the Internet or the easiness of learning to use it. But although Internet services themselves are, 
generally speaking, easy to learn and use. But you will find yourself isolated on the Internet if you are not 
familiar with English. This means that knowledge or lack of knowledge of English is one of the most 
severe factors that cause polarization. Learning to use a new Internet service or user interface may take a 
few hours, a few days, or even weeks, but it takes years to learn a language so that you can use it in a 
fluent and self-confident manner. Of course, when you know some English, you can learn more just by 
using it on the Internet, but at least currently the general tendency among Internet users is to discourage 
people in their problems with the English language. Incorrect English causes a few flames much more 
probably than encouragement and friendly advice [5]. 
There is no conceivable way in which any authority could define an official language for the Internet. 
The Internet as a whole is not controlled by anyone or anything, and this could only change if, by miracle, 
all countries made an agreement on it or if the entire world were taken to the control of one government. 
But we can improve the quality of the information from the Internet, because many users, who send the 
information to the Internet don‘t know it well. This is the reason of many grammatical mistakes [6]. 
Finally, English has different positions in different countries and cultures. There are countries where 
English is the native language of the majority, there are countries where English is a widely known as a 
second language, and there are countries where English has no special position. These differences add to 
the above-mentioned polarization. Specifically, it is difficult for people in previous colonies of other 
countries than Great Britain (e.g. France, Spain, the Netherlands) to adapt to the necessity of learning 
English. Locally, it may be necessary to learn the language of the previous colonial power since it is often 
an official language and the common language of educated people; globally, English is necessary for 
living on the Internet. Organizations should spent more money on doing their Web-sites in it. In future it 
will help them to pay a good reputation. And the more languages you have to learn well, the less time and 
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When people study a foreign language they study names of various objects of reality. But they seldom 







Belarusian. Still, to know why is nor less important: knowing why helps to understand better and 
remember the words and the reality they denote. It is etymology which helps us to answer why-questions. 
Etymology is the scientific study of the origin of the words, terms, names.  
This article aims to show the etymology (or the origin) of some common plant names in the English 
language. Etymology is not equivalent to the meaning of the word given in the explanatory dictionary. 
Knowing the origin of the word as well as the peculiarities of the real thing it denotes seems to be very 
important for better understanding and quicker learning and mastering the vocabulary. The plants under 
consideration play important role in the Belarusian folk culture as well. So the research of the origin of 
the English names is also of interest from the point of their comparison with the Belarusian ones. 
The material of the research was taken from the following sources: the origin of the names – from the 
Online Etymology Dictionary [1]; the explanations of the meanings of the words – from Webster‘s 
Dictionary [2], ethnobotanical information – from the Wikipedia Free Encyclopedia [3]. 
Clover, Trifolium L., ‗a plant that has a dense flower and trifoliolate leaves‘[2, p. 60] is found on the 
official emblem of the Republic of Belarus. It is also the national flower of Ireland: Shamrock, the 
traditional Irish symbol coined by Saint Patrick for the Holy Trinity, is commonly associated with clover 
[3]. 
The English word clover is of uncertain origin. Old English clafre probably derives from Proto 
Germanic *klaibron (compare Middle Low German klever, Middle Dutch claver, Dutch klaver, Old 
Saxon kle, Old High German kleo, German Klee ―clover‖) [1]. In this connection Russian клевер should 
be mentioned.  
Clover is extremely delicious and fattening to cattle, which probably explains its Belarusian name ка-
нюшына (connected with конь ―horse‖). A common English idiom is ―to be in clover‖, meaning to be 
living a carefree life of ease, comfort, or prosperity. 
Clovers occasionally have leaves with four leaflets, instead of the usual three. These four-leaf clovers, 
like other rarities, are considered lucky in western tradition [3]. Though, in Belarus it is considered to be 
lucky to find a five-petal lilac-flower.  
Another plant depicted on the national emblem of the Republic of Belarus is Linum usitatissimum 
(Belarusian лѐн). In English there are two words for it: linen and flax. Still, linen is used at present in the 
meaning ‗thread, yarn, or fabric made of flax; household articles, such as sheets and pillow cases, made of 
linen or of similar fabric‘ [2, p. 214], while flax ‗a plant with blue flowers, seeds that yield linseed oil, and 
slender stems from which a fine textile fiber is derived‘ [2, p. 135]. 
Linen comes from Old English linin (adj.) ―made of flax‖, from lin ―flax, linen thread, cloth‖, from 
West Germanic *linam (compare German Leinen ―linen‖, Gothic lein ―linen cloth‖), and is probably an 
early borrowing from Latin linum ―flax, linen‖, which, along with Greek linon, is from a non-Indo-
European language [1]. 
Flax comes from Old English fleax ―cloth made with flax, linen‖, from Proto Germanic *flakhsan 
(compare Middle Dutch, Dutch vlas, Old Saxon flas, Old High German flahs, German Flachs), probably 
from Proto Germanin base *fleh-, corresponding to Proto-Indo-European *plek- ―to weave, plait‖ [1] (see 
ply ‗to mold, bend, or shape‘). But some scholars connect it with Proto-Indo-European *plak- [1] (see flay 
‗to remove the skin of; to scold harshly‘) from the notion of ―stripping‖ fiber to prepare it. 
Dandelion, Taraxacum officinale Webb, ex Wigg. (Taraxacum vulgare Schrank), ‗a plant considered a 
weed in North America, having yellow flowers and green notched leaves, sometimes used in salads and in 
making wines‘ [2, p. 78] comes from Middle French dent de lion [1], which literally means ―lion‘s tooth‖ 
(because of its toothed leaves), and which (as well as the German Löwenzahn) is the translation of 
Medieval Latin dens leonis. 
Other folk names, like tell-time refer to the custom of telling the time by blowing the white seed (the 
number of puffs required to blow them all off supposedly being the number of the hour), or to the plant‘s 
more authentic diuretic qualities, preserved in Middle English piss-a-bed and French pissenlit [1]. 
Belarussian знахорка, Russian бабушкина трава, Polish Mniszek lekarski fix the medicinal qualities of 
the plant.  
Pansy, Viola arvensis, ‗a gadern plant with flowers bearing blossoms in a variety of colors‘ [2, p. 253] 
comes from Middle French pensée ―a pansy‖, which literally means ―thought, remembrance‖, from 
penser ―to think‖ which in its turn from Latin pensare ―consider‖ [1]. (See also English pensive ‗involved 
in serious, quiet reflection; causing melancholy thought‘). The plant was so called in English because it 
was regarded as a symbol of thought or remembrance.  
Forget-me-not, Myosotis arvensis, comes from Old French ne m'oubliez mye: in the 15
th
 century the 







loan-translations took the name into other languages: compare German Vergißmeinnicht, Swedish 
forgätmigej, Hungarian nefelejcs, Czech nezabudka, Russian незабудка, Belarussian незабудка, неза-
памінайка. 
Contrastive comparison of common plant names in various languages helps to see and understand the 
world pictures of different nations, to see the universal and pay attention to the peculiar in each language, 
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Эпоха сталінізму ў СССР, ахапіўшая другую палову 20-х – першую палову 50-х гадоў, мела 
супярэчлівы характар. Вялікі працоўны энтузіязм народа і яго вера ў Сталіна спалучаліся з ума-
цаваннем таталітарнай сістэмы, зніжэннем кошту чалавечага жыцця, масавымі парушэннямі 
правоў чалавека, укараненнем у грамадскім жыцці думкі аб непаграшымасці і беспамылковасці 
прадстаўнікоў вышэйшай партыйнай і дзяржаўнай улады, няведаннем ці нежаданнем ведаць, што 
натхняльнікам масавых палітычных рэпрэсій з'яўляецца менавіта Сталін [2. с.48-52]. 
Рэпрэсіі ў БССР – неабгрунтаванае прыцягненне да крымінальнай адказнасьці за дзяржаўныя 
(г.зв. «контррэвалюцыйныя») злачынствы, а таксама высылка — накіраванне на спецпасяленні за 
межы БССР судовымі або пазасудовымі органамі па палітычных, сацыяльных, нацыянальных, рэ-
лігійных і іншых матывах. Пачаліся ў 1917 годзе, сістэматычны характар набылі ў 1930 годзе, 
найбольшы размах мелі ў 1937–1938 гадах, спыніліся разам са смерцю Сталіна ў 1953 годзе [1, с. 
53-55]. 
Дакладную лічбу рэпрэсаваных, як і падрабязныя сведчанні савецкіх злачынстваў, у наш час 
высветліць немагчыма з тае прычыны, што архівы КДБ дагэтуль закрытыя для даследнікаў. 
Паводле няпоўных падлікаў (многія дакументы не захаваліся) ахвярамі палітычных рэпрэсій у 
Беларусі ў 1917–1953 гг. сталі каля 600 тысяч чалавек, з іх 250 тысяч асуджаныя судовымі ці пака-
раныя рашэннямі пазасудовых органаў («двоек», «троек», асобых нарадаў, калегіяў АДПУ, НКУС, 
Міністэрства дзяржаўнай бяспекі (МДБ)). У 1917–1953гг. да найвышэйшай меры пакарання (рас-
стрэлу) прысуджаныя 358 686 чалавек. 
Усяго з 1954 да пачатку 2000 года ў Беларусі рэабілітавана больш за 200 тыс. ахвяраў палітыч-
ных рэпрэсіяў [4, c. 344]. 
У 1930-я савецкія ўлады фізічна і духоўна знішчылі 32 мінскіх гісторыкаў, іх працы выдалены з 
навуковых бібліятэк. Увогуле, была поўнасцю знішчана беларуская гістарычная школа. 
З 540—570 літаратараў, якія друкаваліся ў Беларусі ў 1920—1930-я гады  
XX стагоддзя было рэпрэсіравана не менш за 440—460 (80%), у тым ліку Тодар Кляшторны, 
Андрэй Мрый ды мноства іншых вядомых аўтараў. Калі ўлічваць аўтараў, вымушаных з‘ехаць з 
радзімы, то рэпрэсіям падвергліся не менш за 500 (90%), чвэртка Ўсѐй колькасьці літаратараў 
(2000), рэпрэсаваных у СССР. 
Тым часам, паводле падлікаў У. Маракова, ва Украіне колькасць рэпрэсаваных літаратараў 
склала каля 35-40%, у Расіі – не больш за 15%  
[4, c. 196-201]. 
У канцы 20-х гадоў у БССР пачынаецца знішчэнне нацыянальнай інтэлігенцыі, якую 
абвінавачваюць у правым ухіле і «нацыянал-дэмакратызме», іншымі словамі, у прапагандзе варо-
жай ідэалогіі і жаданні «рэстаўрацыі і капіталізму» на беларускай зямлі. Супраць беларускай куль-
турнай эліты, абазванай «нацдэмамі», фабрыкуецца справа аб быццам бы створанай ѐй антысавец-
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